2020 POAC SHOW RESULTS SHEET

*****This form must be complete and included with the submission of all show results*****

Remember - All show results and fees are due in the office (postmarks will not insure the show will not be late!) within 30 days after the show is held. Any shows held after November 15th must be received in the office before December 15th. Late fees will be charged according to the fee schedule in the POAC Handbook.

Show Type:  A  Ponyrama   B&P  IBC-w/Halter  State Fair  Regional  Promo  Congress
(circle one)   Local Fair  World or Classic  Double  Triple
(Please insert show type for any shows held simultaneously)

Pony Counts: Halter Only:_______ Performance:_______
(Pony counts must be included for the show to be processed!)

Are the results to be published in the POA Magazine:  Yes  or  No
There is a per show charge for printing in the magazine, which includes Regional Shows

Have the show results been submitted by email or enclosed CD?:  E-Mail  or  CD
*** (There is a $200 per show fee for all shows not exported and submitted from the Horse Show For Windows Program)

Is the Judge a POA carded Judge or Guest Judge:  Carded  or  Guest
NOTE: ALL GUEST JUDGES MUST BE NATIONAL POAC MEMBERS!
(Guest Judges may only judge two POA shows in their lifetime. A Judges status should be checked with the National Office. Shows will not be counted for points if an ineligible judge is used.)  See guest judge rules in the handbook.

Please include the following information with ALL shows submitted to the National Office for points.

___ E-Mailed Results
(there is a per show processing fee)

___ Judges Cards
(all must be signed & include # of ponies in ea. class.)

___ Point designation sheets

___ Judges Evaluation Sheet

___ Master Sheet (hand written or computer printed or both)

___ Print out of Show results (If submitted on an export disk)

___ Show Fees

___ Pony Counts (MUST BE INCLUDED FOR PROCESSING!)

___ Measurement Sign Off Sheets

We recommend keeping scanned copies of all judges’ cards, etc. before mailing show results. If the show is lost in the mailing process this will be the only way to recreate the show results! We also recommend that the shows be sent via certified or registered mail so they may be traced. All Judges should provide proof of current status, any not holding a current POAC card are considered guest judges. Please refer to your POAC Handbook for all show rules and fees. Please double check ALL class codes you enter into the system. If you have questions contact the National Office and we will assist you. Mail all show results to the address at the top of this page.

FAILURE TO RETURN THIS FORM COULD RESULT IN LATE FEES AS THEY WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU WITH A REQUEST FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION!!!!
****FAILURE TO RETURN THIS FORM COULD RESULT IN THIS SHOW NOT COUNTING FOR NATIONAL POINTS****

*** Please note some pony fees have changed!!

** PONY FEES **

National Pony Fee: (includes Ponyrama, IBC, Promo, B&P, State Fairs, A, and Cty Fairs)  $7.00 x _________ = $

**Remember pony fees are per judge, per pony. (example: A double B&P held on July 1st would be $14 per pony or a triple IBC-H split over May 18 & 19 would be $21 per pony)**

Regional Show Pony Fee:  
Halter only  
$5.00 x _________ = $___________
Performance  
$10.00 x _________ = $___________

POA National Approved Class Entry Fee: (per entry)  
$1.00 x _________ = $___________
(Excludes Halter Champion Classes)

(*To determine the amount of this fee you need to add up the number of entries in a class on each POA approved class judges card held at the show then multiply it by the $1.00 fee.)

DRUG FEE:  
Regional  
$5.00 x _________ = $___________ (optional see handbook)
Classic  
$10.00 x _________ = $___________ (optional see handbook)
Congress  
$10.00 x _________ = $___________
(Collect for Regional, Classic and Congress shows only)

GRAND TOTAL  
$___________

REMEMBER:

All Pony Fees and Approved Class Fees MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM!!

PONY INSPECTION/MEASURING:

Please make sure the inspection form is completed, signed and included with the show results! Failure to complete this form COULD result in loss of points!

NAME OF POINTS SECRETARY: ________________________________
PHONE # OF POINTS SECRETARY: ________________________________
Email of points secretary: ________________________________

SHOW MANAGER: ______________________________________
Email of show manager: ______________________________________

SHOW SECRETARY: ______________________________________
Email of show secretary: ______________________________________